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Sunday was all about peaches at the Summit Farmers Market  

  

SUMMIT, N.J., August 6, 2015 – As a part of the Summit Farmers Market’s 20th Anniversary Sunday Funday 
celebrations, Summit Downtown, Inc. hosted a Peach Dish Contest at the Summit Farmers Market on August 2.  
All amateur cooks were invited to bring their best homemade dish featuring peaches to the market to be 
judged.  Five contestants brought their delicious entries to the market.  Although both sweet and savory dishes 
were allowed, all the contestants opted for the sweeter side of things.    
  
Diane Gallo, co-founder of the Summit Farmers Market joined Kim Osterhoudt and Jeanny Race as the judges 
for this contest.  Kim is the founder and owner of Jams by Kim and has recently made news as a winner of the 
American Small Business Championship.  Jeanny Race is known for her deliciously healthy creations from 
Jeanny’s Harvest Kitchen, featuring fresh produce grown at Race Farm.   
 
The contest was extremely close, and the judges agreed all the entrees were delicious.  First place was 
awarded to Greg Shaffer who prepared Peach Cobbler Pies.  These muffin-sized treats had a biscuit crust filled 
with perfectly baked peaches topped with a drizzle of icing.  Second place was awarded to New Providence 
resident Joanne Butler’s beautiful peach tart.  Third place honors went to a peach cake made by Jozi Coates, 
who won first place at last month’s Blueberry Pie Contest.  All three winners are regular Summit Farmers 
Market shoppers who will definitely enjoy their prize: Fun Money to be spent at the market.   Recipes from the 
contest winners are available on summitfarmersmarket.com. 

The next Sunday Funday activity will be a Tomato Cooking Demonstration on September 6.  The market is 

located in Park & Shop Lot No. 2, at the corner of DeForest Avenue and Maple Street.  The market is open from 

8AM-1PM every Sunday, May 10 through November 22.  For more information about the Summit Farmers 

Market, Sunday Funday events, or the 20th Anniversary Celebration, go to summitfarmersmarket.com or 

contact Summit Downtown, Inc. at 908-277-6100.  

 

Summit Downtown, Inc. is a nonprofit organization dedicated to the on-going development and promotion of 

the business community in downtown Summit, NJ. 
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